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Japanese Fleet to Sail for Suez (Janal to B. ntry'sSMpjteci
TO MAKE NITRIC JUILLIARDS BUY ,iSE FLEET BRITISH STEAMER PERSIAANOTHER LARGE STEAMER

IS TORPEDOED AND SUNK ACID FROM BROOKFOSDll ARMED WITH SMALL GUNTO SAIL FOR

NEAR EASTTHE AIR m Secretary Lansing Announces that Consul Garrels
Cabled this Fact to State Departmen-t-

British Liner Glendyle Sent to Bottom of Med-

iterranean Only One Hundred Survivors

Reported One of Biggest and New-

est Vessels in Eastern Trade

The New York Times Drints thp fol.
lowing, which is of great interest:

iNitric acit obtained bv extracting
Jbford Mills, Inc.. were sold

atgoh'?'today at noon to A. D.
JtHard & Company of New York,
aMSC.. W. Tillett of Charlotte 'bid- -

President Wilson Hurries Back to
Washington from Hot Springsnitrogen from the air will be; put fii

w uiailVCl litA L OdLUTUaV IJ V T LZ

Ldine: in the property for $302,450, theSouthern Electro-Chemjca- lr .Cflfffpanri
according to Jamw BMonr-rf

(By Associated Press.)
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 3. Announ-

cement was made today by the
Jidi Shimpo that a squadron of
Japanese warships will sail for
the Suez canal, presumab!y to
protect Japanese shipping. It is
sa d that the armored cruisers
Fuja, Tokiwa and Chitose have
been assigned for this service.

T. . a ?mZ:(By Associated Press.)
London, "Jan. 3. The British steam

amount of the indebtedness. There
were no other bidders, but the Brook-for- d

Mills store, in front of which theship Glemlyle has been sunk, lhere KING PETER FIRST

The Glendyle was one of the larg-
est boats operated by ths.t company.

The Glendyle had been in service
only a comparative short time. She
was built at New Castle in 1914. She
was 500 feet long, 62 feet beam and

Lnre ab.'Ut 100 survivors.

'This announcerifeiofollws close
Pn the..recomdatipn" of Brig.Gen. chief of

States army who
"Vj119 Annual report urgad that the
natHH elr' TAr5 t

sale was held, was a busy place. The
Juilliards were the principal stock-
holders and . they will carry on the
business as formerly. The companywent into the bankruptcy court last
fall.

Tho (noiniylc sailed frcm Shanghai TO READ POLITICS
14 feet deep. Her master waa paptJfor Lon.Ion on Movember zi. bbe Qiehinese beds for the nitrates;

.ain Webster,Kvas iat reported at Singapore on V useq in maiung gunpowder. BANDITS ACTIVE INIflf J.The Southern Electro-ChpmiV- al The Brookford mills have been runml)t-- -- o. Her route would take Less Not Great 'mi

li3y tne Associated jp-f--v.

Washington, Jan. 3. I'v - cat
Wilson will return to the coital
tomorrow to take part in the new
crisis in foreign relations caused
by the submarine campaign in the
Mediterranean wh 'ch resulted in
the loss of an American cit zen.

After a conference over the te-

lephone it was announced at the
white house and also at Hot
Springs, Va., that the president
would leave there tonight for
Washington.

Secretary Lansing announced he
had instructed Ambassador Pen
field at Vienna to ask the Austrian

I i n Company and several oilier prnnr-.- - nlnK day and night and it is believed
iroucri tne auez canai ana tne

icJitenanean and it may be assumec
tions have baen expsrimenting for':t"ey prosper. Mill men have
months upon foreign processes for the : stated that the cost of the property
derivation of nitrogen in an inexnen- - i vvas to great to give a good return

NNER MONGOLIA

The Glendyle had on boar X20 per-on- s,

passengers and crevv 'ahd an
ith the exceptionof tnree Europeans

.nd seven Chines, Vere landed.
ui she was destroyed in the Mediter- -ft II

4 I sive way frcm the realm of cloud- - on tne investment, but they say that

(By Associated Press.")
Belgrade, Jan. 3. European politics

did not greatly increase the Serbian
kings before Peter, if the contents of
the 6yai-libra- ry can be regarded as
thrpwir T.i-L- t o'a' the studies of the
king-Lii'- s r iers.K,No oooks of

on pohticsjubjects were

J i f. land. j now the mill should earn dividends.
''Mr. Duke's company expects to ! The mill a number of acres of land,

turn out four tons of nitric nriA a rlo-.- r a larga number of comnany houses (By Associated Press.)
from its w orks at Great Falls. S. C. and tne biS stre were included in the jassian ArmR&Bdrtedl about fifty miles from Charlotte, and j

sale- -

Peking, Jan. 3. Bandits have be-
come active in Inner Mongolia and
have been so sucessful in resisting the
Chinese army that the government

to deliver it at a lower nnce than acquTd
- &ef rje--1 ir's afccessjoiifjjut government for any information

V A . 0-- i r that charged for acid made by the1 a -- ?:"pwhich m ght establish the nation- -
present commercial processes.jml5 vjiaiimju uruuna uver ARRANGING FO
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submarine, which is
sunk the Persia, and

refuses to issue passports foaed tphe brary - 1 y ur. yVj"ty he

Mongolia and for much of China f his 'feign. A'"' , Jsaid ts ve
Ihe chemical will be produced on

a much larger scale if the erreat nrob- -

proper deve t8 inlying near the MongohanJbori p AnothyopartmerX ofJfne !raryT whlwrwoaldAustria Near Roumania datmof'rder. Many rofoberies have been V -FUNERAL OF JUSTICE the case ofSciallyi Jier anytime 5s looked tpo'n Wl''
stro-Hungari- an ? were in-yj- ;

1

sinking; of. the GkLsignificant.(By Associated Press.)
fir in the
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vity of the s tai3tk.f
OpwwfactJan. 3. The latest dis-- 11' gc

;atcl irom the southern extremity the Pc:-- ?a case ,,

including Putiloff, Creus-ufcllgL- JLvCported

mifcted near Kalgan and Dolr.i-pr.-Kalg- an

is less than one hundeU-wiile-

northwest of Peking,. while,? Dola-n-r
is about one hundred and iit7 Tiiijes
north of the Chinese capital. .a'iU?

China organized a Mongoh'sn guard
jf about e.ght thousand, joJdierjsomet.me ago. Practically. aU ; thisiu3rci
has deserted and taken ; itsj' JUI3B14 ovo.r
to the bandits. Loyfgjpt have
been sent from other p$rf&ia China
within the last monJ;.axd4?mrnor3
have reached Peking that.,t&8r eon- -

Russian front indicate thatti

lem of getting water power cheap
enough can be solved, .s s,et forth
by General Crozier, the production of
nitrates by these new methods depends
upon abundant streams and numerous
falls.

"The work will very likely be car-
ried on in Canada by the Quebec
Development Company, of which Mr.
Duke is president. This company has
been acquiring extensive water power
rights in the neighborhood of Lake
St. John, and will have works on the
Saguenay river. Mr. Duke has oper-
ated in this region before, and in June
of 1914 a dispute arose between him
and officials of the Interstate Chemical
Corporation over a process for the
making of phosphates and certain

and Krupp. ? Many excellent pictures")ay fighting is continuing with the Mr
ussian army of General" Ivanoff gain--

garia does not want to participate for
the sole purpose of driving the allies
'rom Saloniki.

In Athens anxious thought is be-

ing given to the seizure of the consuls
representing Germany and her allies
at Saloniki. It is expected that so
Tar as Greece is concerned the inci-

dent will be closed with the release of
he consuls under safe conduct.

While protesting against this ac-

tion by the entente powers Greece also
has protested against the air attacks
jy Germany on Saloniki.

are included in this department.Most of the' treasures and furnish-
ings of the Konak (royal palace)
were removed when the royal familyleft ithe city; but the library was lelt

(By Associated ; Press.)
Washington, Jan. 3. Arrangements

were being completed today for the
funeral of Joseph Rucker Lamar, as-
sociate justice of the supreme court,
.ho died here last night of gradual

heart failure. He was 58 years old
and had he lived untiln oon today he
vould have been on the bsnch five

years. Following its custcm the court
was to adjourn in his honor. The
burial will be at Augusta, Ga., his
iormer home.

President Wilson will ma an ap-
pointment at once to fill the vacancy.

case-Hein- e ms ;

provides. the i
must carry

g ground. One correspondent re-r- ts

that these operations began with
3 vessel
rLi on Iber stern.enna Jitrarian, for thefiicts.with the bandits haven vsrv fel!"la;. Ai offensive movement by the Aus-ia- ns

in 4n effort to strengthen their chai'?3 of the for defehi V ii. tkizg classed
z.s an Irfietfn Jap!years indisastrous to the ree-nln- r rti'.znaTrr'la?t "lteen

ReDorts ars ronstantlv vpSRino. PAorieraaivfanguag'd department of ti.afcs;tions. It is evident the Russian - ......c. - nn.... i U 1. i entiist- -king concerning the robbery of mis- - 'vvIr B oeen
ance has extended far beyond the ed witi tnejiguinff ithe Ser-- f: ,& fey&wiated-Pres- s i

power rignts. At that time a suit
for $8,000,000 was brought againsthim by persons who feared that theytnpa river.

Germany already has protested ag- - might be ousted.
oian royai HDrsjJieWift the., As, I ., 'Hot Va Jansociated Press repres.entatrves9m in- - 4,.' 15 ' Z
teresting details abourjpltk, tffV1 ?wlU cut short

The oldest book in the LhfSiyJijc j;iis iidAcj'iXdX.i andt start back to

In other? dispatches it is reported
at two great offensives clashed, the Use Catawba River Power

sionaries and other foreigners in the
--dongolian section.

Captain Isaac Newell. U. n. a., mil-

itary attache of the American lega-
tion, and representative of other le-

gations, have recently been to Kalgan
making inquiries concerning the sit-
uation in Inner Mongolia. Their in

&The Southern Electro-Chemic- alu.ssians havinr advanced th influence
ainst the seizure of the consuls.

England awaits with 'toe greatest
Intejseslfdetail 'tegird'inthe com- -
' ' 1: . L j i Tn :

iiAirwoM ; sion : tuaiffni. oecause orGompany is more or less associated i aSin H.ilkan itL.iv'initv4 th1 Anatri- - MARKETS worth, dates from 1580. ; d is inTi.. llVkXJL :..: J3
German. Fe w old. Serbian books were . ... .. .ins having seen tne necest'jy. oi

their positions!' "he reiTc of fore the qr't'Ketiesiruciion ot ihe lir.tisniound. The books acquired be
hS Persia.reign of Alexander pre chiefly of the

n 1 . - "111 1 n 1

oyri, lounu in any miaaie ciass iamny sNEW YORK STOCKS
ese operations, will, iiav,.v-fl- jmir-n-t

effect oh the' Balncampaign,
pecially on the Roumanian govern- -

library. They are chieflv in French ei:iy Ass ciated Press.)

A'squith wlli'ntroiSucfc iL '.; he house
ednuaday. ji-;- ;ia.i announced 'w;

Ireland will come within the scope of
the bill. Opposition to the bill will
:ome in two forms, one side oppos-n- g

conscription in any form, while
ihe other opposing a larger increase
n the army.

Wsagh ngton. Jan. 3. Secretary
The books added during Alexander's
reign are mainly fiction. No books
of political importance were acquired

ent iltg said today that Consul
It is reported that the central pow- -

vestigations indicate that travel is
likely to be unsafe in Mongolia for
some time.

Travelers returning from the
troubled section all say that the ban-
dits are unusually well provided with
modern arms and ammunitions. Many
of the rifles used by the outlaws are
of Japanese manufacture and practi-
cally new.

Chinese newspapers and many
Chinese officialls charge the Japanese
with promoting the Mongolian distur-
bance in support of their opposition to
the monarchial movement.

. Cartels' dispatches from Alexan-
der(a stated that the Persia carried

by him.
An interesting collection dating?T.s tire preparing an attack on Sa-Jii- ki,

but according to reports Bul from this period comprises vast nurai." a 4.7 hich gun. The fact was de--

women and rhilrfrn in nraisA of 0;,pb; ln the paraphrase m the con

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 3, Fears of fresh

complications arising frcm the sinking
of the steamship Persia imparted a
heavy tone to the market at the op-

ening of the New Year. In place of
the strength in evidence on the last
day of the old year, prices of war
shares, rails and other industrials de-

clined. United States Steel, which
-- hanged hands in blocks of 2,000 to
3,000 shares, "ielded only in fractions.
The market rallied sharply. Anglo-Frenc- h

bonds were firm.

with the Southern Power Company,
and is making use of the power ob-

tained from the Catawba river. The
coy. on the power is considered low by
the projectors of the enterprise, but
the question is whether it is cheap
enough yet to permit the manufacture
of nitric acid from the aerial source
to be carried on on the extensive scale
vhich has been planned.

''The company is using the Pauling
process, which was introduced several
years ago in Austria where it was
invented. It is said to be employed
now in the making of nitrates for the
ammunition of the Teutonic allies. It
depends for its effectiveness upon the
high electric heat which releases the
nitrogen from air carried through a
furnace.

"The project resembles the Birke-land-Ed- ye

method, which has been
worked with much success .at Notod-de- n,

Norway, where there are numer-
ous water-fall- s. As Norway has been
known from time immemorial as a
land of cataracts, electric power can

f.i&Ep d spatch as it was given out
. y--

. the state department, and no

- .I' ,

Dra-a- , who appears to have been
greatly beloved by the common copFer
In the same department are many'
musical compositions, chiefly military

'
NEELY SURELY " - explanation was mentioned of that

fact.
Dispatches of that nature are

given out in paraphrase to guard
the secret code.

GOOD COLLECTIONS

marcnes, aeaicaieu to iving Alexander
Many of these, according to the i

brarian, were rather triumphs of mu-
sical mnemo.-ic- s than original "com- - '
positions of worth.CHICAGO WHEAT

A visitor's register ket bv th Sst--
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man royal librarian show s that" tit
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(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 3. Prospects of a great majority of visitors consisted, OXFORD MAN RUN

material increase of the United States
visible sunnlv total had a bearish ef- -be generated at a lower rate there

iiusii otuuents vi ine uaiKan ques-tion. They appear to have madei'i-tende- d
use of the books available? v' '

All political books have been ssfitafSThe operations at Great Falls, S. C. feet today on wheat. Buying on the OVER AND KILLEDare being directed by E. Berg, a Nor part of foreigners, however, led to Vienna, where they will be studied feri
any matters oi importance to uie
conquerors.(By Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 3. The British

something of a rally. Opening prices
here which ranged frcm ?s to 5
lower, with May at 1.24 to 1.25
and July at 1.16y8, were followed by
further substantial gains.

Friday and Saturday were lively
days for Sheriff Isenhower and City
Manager Cornwell, a total of $8,000
being taken in by the collectors, the
division being about equal. The sheriff
has many thousand do::ars yet to
collect in the county, but the past, few
weeks he has been able to raise a
large amount. The city on the other
hand has collected about $25,000 and
has only $10,000 on its books.

iteamfihip Oswald has been sunk.

SHANHA I'S FOREIGNNEW YORK COTTONThe Oswald was in the service

(By Associated Press.)
Durham, Jan. 3. J. W. Mangum,

34 years old, manager of the horse de-

partment of the Horner Supply Com-

pany of Oxford, N. C, was at 3
o'clock this morning run down and
killed by a- - Southern shifting engine
in this city. The accident occurred

POPULATION 1819
f the British government and
jfrc'sumab y was sunk in the Med-p-rrano- an

sea. She was built in
!)0j and was of 3,810 tons gross

(By Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 3. The loss of life in

the sinking of the Persia is still a

matter of doubt. Reports from Cairo
and Alexandria indicate that 108 sur-

vivors have been landed. Since four
days have elapsed since the vessel was
sunk, no further word has been receiv-

ed from Consul McNeely and there
seems to be no doubt that he was
drowned. The safety of Charles Grant
of Boston having been established, it
is thought Mr. McNeely was the only
American to perish. The death list
will run largely in excess of 200.

FRENCH GOVERMENT

wegian engineer who three weeks ago
arrived in this country." The plant at Great Falls,, said
Mr. Duke has a power of 3,000 kilo-wat- s.

The process is a very good one,
for it produces large quantities of
nitric acid at a low cost, and we are
trying to get the cost still lower. We
shall keep on producing the acid as
we wrestle with the cost of production.
I have obtained the rights for the
Pauling patents in the United States,
Canada and all of South America.
Wherever there is plenty of cheap
water power it seems to me there is a
chance to do business. There have
been some experiments carried on at
Niagara Falls.

" "The government, if it wants cheap
nitrates, should encourage the use of
water power, and make it easier for
manufacturers to have it. There is a
good opportunity to use the water
power on the Saguenay, and, although
the stream is navigable, the question

pia was owned at Livernool.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 3. Liverpool made

a firm showinc at the opening of the
cotton market there today, but senti-
ment around the local market was un-
settled owing to the latest submarine
activity. The market onened steady
at an advance of two to four points,
but prices soon eased off, with the
active months selling lower.

ai.t3Just below the Alston avenue cross--
(By Associated Press.)

Nobody was with Mangum andTO RELEASE GERMANSI IRE LOSS $60,000. Shanghai, Jan. 3. Shanghai
has a foreign population of j 5i$:V Xtjftkiot known how the accident oc- -

jiL v
He had been here severalfo-- i' vi 1,00 uver nie mm census,(By Associated Press.) which was taken in 1910. The official tdikW'--

Wdonsville, Va., Jan. 3. The fire
3 i .1 . . . .

cansus which the city has just com
COTTON FUTURES completed shows that the increase

in the foreisrn DODulation since 1890
a mreaiened to destroy the town
ordonsville early today was check-- y

the timely arrival of the Char-avill- e

fire department. More than
New York, Jan. 3. Cotton futures

opened steady and closed steady.
Active months Open Close

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 3. The state de-

partment announced today that the
French government had ordered "the
release of German subjects removed
from American ships by the French
cruiser Descartes.

lyzen building3 containing store-pm- s

with residences above were
12.24
12.47
12.69
12.82
12.49

January 12.30
March 12.52
May 12.70
Ju " 12.85
OcJober 12.48

"tRkit UNION STATION
--'91 tssi

An"afiT tftfhe union station late
Saturdaytcwated quite a stir. It
seems thatjda-owler- . a colored wom-
an of Lenoir, was attem-itin- c to es-
cape the attentions of some mascu-
line friend, and that Charlie Fer'-is- on

ran into Mr. Charles Witherspoon,who was in charge of the transfer.
Mr. Witherspoon asked for the rightof way,' was riven some sass, and
promptly struck out with h!s fist. The
affair will be aired in recorder's court

ned. The loss is $00,000, partly

arises as to what extent it will be pos-
sible to transport nitric acid after
it is made. Eventually I think that
this process will be the means of
turning out large quantities of ferti-
lizer for the continent. The raw

ered by insurance.

BRIDGE OVER RIVER
SAVE OPENED

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 3.

The bridge across the river Save near
Belgrade was opened Thursday, ac-

cording to a telegram from Vienna
and direct railway communication
thus reestablished between the cen-

tral powers and Bulgaria and Turk-

ey. Archduke Frederick, commai-der-in-chi- ef

, of the Austrian army as-

sisted at the opening ceremony.

MOTHER OF NEY McNEELY
IS AT THE POINT OF DEATHHICKORY MARKETSMRS. WATSON JOINS STAFF (material is plentiful enough above us,

12cCottonUrs. Sail ie 'vlij'itcnn nf Newton

has been 14,789.
Japanese outnumber any other

nationality in Shanghai. There are
now 7,169 of that race in this city.The British come second .with 4,822.
The Portugese population numbers
1,323. Americans rank forth with 1,-3-

Germans have 1,155. Indians
rank sixth with a total of 1,009. There
are 361 Russians and 244 Frenchmen,
181 Spaniards, 145 Danes, 123

114 Italians and 108
Turks. The remainder of the foreign
population is divided among Nor-
wegians, Swiss, Swedes, Dutchmen,
Greeks, Persians, Koreans, Belgians,
Roumanians, Egyptians, Armenians,
Brazilians, Montenegrians and Bul-
garians. Ndhe of these nations has
as many as 100 citizens .in Shanghai.The figures do not include the French
concession, and a very considerable
foreign population living in the out-side roads under the control of theFrench council.

Wheat $1-3- 5'iT J
iKxet;t4 - position on the local tomorrow aiternoon. The woman wa

Charlotte, Jan. 3. Mrs. W. R. Mc-

Neely. mother of Consul R. N. Mc-

Neely, lost on the Persia, says a Mon-
roe special, is at the point of death
from a stroke of paralysis sustained
last week, and has not been informed
of the disaster which overtook her
son's ship.

T;! the Record and assumed her on ner way to China Grove. v
v duties torlnv Rho j well known f
Hi('kfiMf .....! 11 1 A. 4 1 THE WEATHERMISS DOWNUM AT HOSPITAL

ureece s policy unchanged."! I
will be great comfort to anybody who
knows what Orwp'o nti;- - u-- x C.- -

and we .are doing all that we can to
protect our technique and to carry on
the process in an economical manner."

VETERAN EDITOR DEAD
(By Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3 Col. Rob- -

3rt Thompson van Horn, founder of
the Kansas City Journal and pioneer
newspaper man of the middle west,
died at his home here today. He
was 91 years old.

n en connected with the Demo- -
ft Several ve.-ir- s nirn Mrs. Watson

--- -- t""v oiu juwihitherto. New York Evmmi.rAe-
T.T- r..VBKl11 ';i 1 'n handling tne nev.s for

V.... A .. . . a a .eon: Austria has a ton r.v-k

Miss Annie Downum, the efficient
secretary of the Merchants' Associa-
tion, was operated on at the Richard
Baker hospital today for appendicitis.
She was reported this afternoon as
getting along splendidly.

An Ohio dentist became insane and
tried to fill the teeth of a busy buzz-sa- w.

The coroner's jury declared the
experiment a success. Indianapolis
Star.

i .miners, and it is hoped by tne
Forecast for North Carolina: Fair

and colder tonight. Tuesday fair;
gentle to moderate northeast to north
winds.

- - W 1,1 make the paper better confidence in Gennadi waiinrnessto support her aa a c',r.-.Oc-fltarte-better
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